Introduction
Diamondlike carbon ͑DLC͒ films are of tribological interest due to their low friction, low wear rate, high hardness, and chemical inertness ͓1,2͔. A class of diamondlike carbon coatings termed near-frictionless carbon ͑NFC͒, developed at Argonne National Laboratory, has been shown to sustain superlow coefficients of friction (Ͻ0.003) and wear rates (KϽ3 Ϫ10 mm 3 /Nm) in selfmated contacts ͓3͔. Details on the preparation and characteristics of the films have been addressed in other literature ͓4͔. The tribological behavior of these films is sensitive to the environment, only realizing their low friction coefficient and wear rate in inert, dry, or vacuum environments ͓3,5-8͔. The NFC films used in this study have a high hydrogen content. When gaseous water is added to the environment, the friction coefficient in NFC self-mated contacts rises ͓8͔, suggesting a gas-surface interaction where water molecules disrupt the low friction of the NFC pair. Velocitydependent friction coefficients of these films in nitrogen atmospheres were measured by Heimberg et al. ͓7͔ . They hypothesized that the velocity dependence was due to a gas-surface interaction that had longer times to affect the film at slower sliding speeds. This hypothesis was further supported by experiments that varied exposure time under constant sliding speeds using periods of dwell at the reversal locations. These tests showed a clear dependence on exposure time as opposed to velocity.
Environment-surface interaction models have been created by many research groups in an attempt to describe friction coefficient variations in tribological experiments. To the authors' knowledge, the first modeling of this in tribology is the work of Rowe ͓9͔, who used the Langmuir adsorption model ͓10͔ to describe the wear in boundary lubrication. Gas-surface interactions were reported in 1957 by Bowden and Rowe ͓11͔ to describe the lubrication of molybdenum in hydrogen disulfide gases, but were not modeled. Blanchet et al. ͓12͔ included both deposition and removal rates in a model developed to study transitions from adequate to inadequate lubrication in vapor phase lubrication; this model was based on balancing the rates of layer formation and removal, but was not fractional ͑friction was predicted to be either low or high in the adequate or inadequate regime, respectively͒. A time-dependent coverage model, without removal, was proposed by Zaidi et al. ͓13͔ to describe gas interactions with carbon surfaces. The interaction kinetics used followed the work of Elovitch ͓14͔. Models that predict steady-state friction coefficients for pinon-disk contacts and combined rolling and sliding contacts ͓15͔ were developed by applying the competitive rate model of Blanchet et al. ͓12͔ with fractional surface adsorption ͓10͔ and fractional removal ͓16͔. This effort was then extended by Dickrell et al. ͓17͔ for the pin-on-disk ͑or midpoint of a reciprocating path͒ case to include the transient effects. The model was developed by recursively applying fractional adsorption and fractional removal during each contact. The derived closed-form solution predicted fractional surface coverage for both transient and steady-state conditions, matching previously derived steady-state models exactly. Table 1 shows modeling nomenclature, and Fig. 1 shows the fit of this model ͓17͔ to the average ͑per cycle͒ frictional data from Heimberg et al. ͓7͔, which were collected on NFC in a nitrogen gas environment using a reciprocating tribometer. As previously discussed, the speed-dependent effects were hypothesized to be related to gas-surface interactions.
Modeling gas-surface interactions in reciprocating contacts poses significant challenges at locations other than the midpoint. This was recently addressed in a model by Sawyer and Dickrell ͓18͔ , which looked at the exposure time for forward and reverse sliding directions as a function of position along the track, sliding speed, and dwell times. The model coupled fractional adsorption with fractional removal to predict steady-state coverage at different track locations.
This current modeling activity aims to combine the approaches of the previous time-dependent coverage model ͓17͔ with the spatially dependent steady-state model of reciprocating contacts ͓18͔ to develop a closed-form time and position-dependent coverage model in a reciprocating contact. Friction coefficients computed from the model will then be compared to position-dependent friction coefficients from NFC coatings tested at various speeds in dry N 2 . The friction data were collected by Heimberg et al. ͓7͔, but only the averaged data were presented in ͓7͔. Here, the positiondependent data are reported and analyzed.
Modeling
In reciprocating tribometry, every location on the wear track comes in and out of contact with the pin moving either forward ͑subscript f ͒ or reverse ͑subscript r); it makes no difference whether the pin or the counterface is moving for the purposes of modeling, which uses a counterface-attached coordinate system for the derivation. The amount of time a particular location is exposed to the environment is a function of its location, the overall path length, and sliding speed of the pin, which is assumed to be constant along the track length. The increase in coverage at a particular location is a function of the surface area fraction when the pin last exposed the counterface at that position and the amount of time t ( f ,r) that the location was exposed to the environment before the pin returned. In this modeling, the surface area fraction is always between 0 ͑completely nascent surface͒ and 1 ͑completely interacted/covered surface͒. One item to note is the distinction between the forward t f and reverse t r exposure times. For any given position along the wear track there exists unique values for t f and t r ; only at the midpoint does t f ϭt r . The total cycle time T is defined as the sum of the forward and reverse portions of the cycle motion, Tϭt f ϩt r . Speed dependence of the friction coefficient is attributed to a change in exposure time between contacts, the faster the sliding speed, the less time between pin contacts ͓lower values of t ( f ,r) ]. Tables 1 and 2 and Fig. 2 show the nomenclature, equations, and schematic used for this position and time-dependent modeling.
The modeling initiates with each position along the track having ϭ0 coverage for the first forward pass. On the first reverse pass, the pin has traveled to the end of the wear track and back to the position of interest. During this time the reverse adsorption fraction ␣ r acts on the nascent portion of the surface from the previous pass (1Ϫ f out ), giving an entering coverage r in of the
. This process continues, forward-reverse-forward-reverse, . . . , as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The change in coverage that occurs when the pin rides over a particular location ͓ ( f ,r) in Ϫ ( f ,r) out ͔ follows a model for the fractional removal of films proposed by Blanchet and Sawyer ͓16͔ and is of the form ( f ,r) out ϭ ( f ,r) in , where is a removal ratio between ϭ0 ͑complete removal͒ and ϭ1 ͑no removal͒. For consecutive forward and reverse passes, the difference in entering coverage is given in Table 3 for the first 4 cycles. The change in entering coverage is defined as ⌬ N ϭ Nϩ1 Ϫ N for Table 2 Model expressions of coverage for the first two complete cycles of sliding. Equations are expressed for the inlet "subscript in… and outlet "subscript out… of the pin contact for each forward "subscript f … or reverse "subscript r… motion of sliding during a cycle. any cycle N, where the subscript N is understood to mean N in . The patterns for the differences in entering coverage for forward and reverse passes in terms of cycle number, removal ratio , and the forward and reverse adsorption fractions ␣ f and ␣ r are given in Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒, respectively,
The coverage entering the pin contact for forward or reverse travel for any cycle (n) is the coverage entering the first cycle in that direction plus the sum of the differences in coverage up to that cycle (n), as given by Eq. ͑3͒.
Fortunately, there are closed-form solutions to the summations in Eq. ͑3͒, and the entering coverage for any cycle with the pin moving either forward or reverse is given in Eqs. ͑4͒ and ͑5͒, respectively.
The variables (c, g, b, and d) are given in Table 4 . The adsorption fractions can be expressed in a more traditional Langmuir form similar to previous models as given by Eqs. ͑6͒ and ͑7͒ for the forward and reverse cases, respectively.
The adsorption fractions are a function of the deposition constant , the partial pressure of the gas P, and the exposure time in the forward or reverse directions t f ,t r . The only difference between the forward and reverse adsorption coefficients concerns the exposure time in the direction of travel t f and t r . Each position along the track has a unique value for t f and t r ; only at the midpoint of the track does t f ϭt r . The coefficients and P are constants for each experiment and are taken from the timedependent curve fits reported in Ref. ͓17͔ . Following the work of Langmuir, these deposition constants are not spatially or timedependent for a gaseous environment that is compositionally and thermally steady. Equations ͑8͒ and ͑9͒ give the closed-form expressions in a form similar to the position-dependent steady-state equations for reciprocating motion published in ͓18͔, where T ϭt f ϩt r .
The first check for the validity of Eqs. ͑8͒ and ͑9͒, which are spatially dependent ͑through t f and t r values͒ and time dependent ͑through the cycle number n), was to evaluate the limit of these functions as n→ϱ and compare this to the previously developed steady-state expressions, which were created by balancing the deposition and removal rates at steady state. As expected, Eqs. ͑8͒ and ͑9͒ are identical to the steady-state equations published earlier ͓18͔. The second check was to verify that this model matched the time-dependent model developed for the midpoint ͓17͔ when t f ϭt r . The final verification step was to take the limit of the model Table 3 Differences of the entering coverage "forward or reverse… ⌬ "f,r…N between cycle N¿1 and N. A pattern emerges from the equations leading to a closed-form expression for the change in coverage for any cycle N. Table 4 Expressions for the variables "c, g, b, and d… used in Eqs. "4… and "5…. All variables are expressed in terms of the forward or reverse adsorption coefficient ␣ f ,␣ r and the removal ratio .
as n→ϱ when t f ϭt r and compare this to the steady-state pin-ondisk model ͓15͔, which was again developed by balancing the deposition and removal rates at steady state. In all of these cases, the model was able to be expressed in an equivalent form to the previously developed models. Fig. 3 shows the progression of the time-and position-dependent results of the model derived here and compared the average friction coefficient of the model to the time-dependent predictions of the midpoint reported in ͓17͔ using the same parameters.
To predict friction coefficients at specific pin locations, the average coverage within the contact is calculated according to Ref.
͓16͔.
The friction coefficient is then calculated using the linear rule-of-mixtures ͓Eq. ͑10͔͒ with 0 and 1 being the friction coefficients for the nascent surface and coverage, respectively
Experimental values for 0 and 1 are obtained in the case of NFC films by using the lowest 0 and highest 1 friction coefficients realized in the self-mated series of tests in dry nitrogen ͓7͔. The values for 0 and 1 were also left as free parameters in model fits performed in ͓17͔, but the fit values did not vary substantially from the experimentally obtained values, so the experimental values are used.
Results and Discussion
The results of Heimberg et al. ͓7͔ on NFC sliding couples demonstrated that achieving superlow friction coefficients (Ͻ0.01) required that the NFC versus NFC interface be ''wiped'' frequently in a relatively moisture-free atmosphere ͑dry N 2 ). In this friction regime, as shown in both low-speed sliding tests and timedelayed high-speed sliding tests, the friction coefficient rose after each cycle of sliding, as predicted by the Elovitch model ͓7͔ and the Langmuir model ͓17͔. The latter model shows that when the ''wiping'' rate is lower than the gas-surface interactions, the friction coefficient rises in proportion to the coverage. Figure 1 shows fits to the data in ͓7͔ using the model discussed in detail in ͓17͔.
The present model of spatially resolved friction behavior, however, provides a far more detailed picture of the competitive rates of Langmuir adsorption and fractional removal, which can be tested against NFC versus NFC data. During the experiments reported in ͓7͔, friction coefficient versus pin position data were taken. Figures 4 and 5 present the position-and cycle-dependent friction data and the presently derived model. The model curves in Figs. 4 and 5 use the parameters ( P, , 0 , and 1 ) determined from the time-averaged modeling ͓17͔, and no further curve fitting was performed. Figure 4 shows the model curves and data along the reciprocating length for cycle 19/20 under multiple sliding speeds ͑this condition was assumed to be nearly steady state͒. Figure 5 shows the model curves and data for multiple cycles during a single sliding speed. The data at the first and last 0.5 mm of track length were discarded due to the reversal zones, as discussed in ͓18͔. The X marks in Figs. 4 and 5 correspond to the crossing points in the model, where the friction coefficient was the same in the forward and reverse motion directions for a specific cycle; at steady state this is at the midpoint.
There are similarities between the model curves and the data. First, the model tracks the midpoint friction coefficient data well. Second, the crossing point of the friction coefficient between the forward and reverse directions of motion for a given cycle occurs in similar locations along the track in both the model and data. In  Fig. 4 , the crossing points are located at approximately the midpoint of the track, when the model has reached steady state for multiple sliding speeds. As shown in Fig. 5 , the crossing point for a single sliding speed progresses from the extremity of the wear track toward the midpoint as the friction coefficient progresses toward steady state.
In the low friction regime (Ͻ0.05), both the model curves and the data show nearly linear variations in friction coefficient versus track position, with a higher friction coefficient being found at the end of a cycle and lower friction coefficient at the beginning. Additionally, friction coefficients at a position on the track after the crossing point during forward motion are higher than the values at the same position after the turn around, during reverse motion. This difference in friction coefficient is due to the fact that for a specific track position past the midpoint, the exposure time between pin contacts is longer in the forward than in the reverse direction of travel, and the removal ratio is less than unity. Longer exposure time to the environment allows more adsorption and/or interaction to occur, resulting in a higher coverage and friction coefficient.
The linear variation of the model curves is surprising given that the surface coverage expressions have exponential dependencies. The forward-direction-entering coverage expression given in Eq. ͑4͒ is examined to illustrate why the model curves appear linear. Cycle dependence enters through the g n in Eq. ͑4͒. Position dependence occurs in the c of the expression. From Table 3 , c ϭ(1Ϫe Ϫ Pt r )e Ϫ Pt f ϩ(1Ϫe Ϫ Pt f ), which can also be written as cϭ1Ϫ(1Ϫ)e Ϫ Pt f Ϫe Ϫ PT . The only term that is trackposition (a, following the nomenclature in Fig. 2͒ dependent in the expression is t f , which can be expressed as t f ϭ2a/V for a constant speed V. Note that for the experimental conditions evaluated here, the expressions Pt f and are always between 0 and 1. The first few terms of the series expansion of an exponential is given in Eq. ͑11͒.
For the case of a fractional value of s, the higher-order terms of the expression are alternating in sign and small in comparison to the first-order terms. Substituting the first-order terms from the exponential into the expression for c and simplifying yields,
The terms in the square brackets of Eq. ͑12͒ are constants for any given test. While the analytical expressions were used in the model fittings, the above order-of-magnitude analysis describes the linear appearance of the model curves. The monotonic rise in experimental curves in the low ( Ͻ0.05) friction regime may be due to surface chemical or physical effects, in addition to coverage. These effects may include defect formation, defect annealing, and film formation, some of which have been identified in atomic-scale friction studies ͓19,20͔.
There are also some differences between the model curves and data. A striking difference is the trend in the data for the friction coefficient to be higher at both the beginning and end of a cycle at higher friction levels (Ͼ0.05). For these cases the model fails to describe the spatially resolved friction data. The friction coefficient near the turnaround points is higher than in the middle of the track, independent of direction of travel. Clearly, the friction coefficient is not proportional to surface coverage, as it was in the superlow friction regime.
This behavior in the high friction (Ͼ0.05) regime may be due to third bodies. Investigators have reported that transfer films are formed during sliding against DLC coatings in this friction regime ͓21,22͔ and with NFC coatings against non-NFC-coated counterfaces run in dry N 2 ͓23͔. In contrast, transfer films have not been detected with NFC versus NFC coatings in the superlow friction regime ͓3,7͔. The generation of transfer films at the higher friction coefficients indicates that gas-surface interactions promote detachment of material at the sliding interface. A gas could disrupt the passivating bonds at the nascent surface or produce surface films that detach intact. The likely gas culprit is H 2 O, known to raise the friction coefficient of hydrogenated carbon coatings ͓8,24͔. In situ tribometry has recently provided direct evidence that sliding against DLC coatings in humid air produces thicker transfer films and higher friction coefficients than in dry air ͓22͔. Thus, moisture likely promotes particle detachment, which requires extra energy and raises the friction coefficient.
Finally, although the model does not describe the higher friction behavior, one of the fit parameters in the model suggests why the friction behavior changed. As seen in Fig. 1 , the fraction removed for each pass (1Ϫ) approaches 0 for the slower sliding speeds, when the friction coefficient rises the most. The model curves ͓17͔ and data for both the multiple sliding speeds and dwell experiments ͓7͔ leading to higher friction have been reexamined. Instead of looking at the fraction removed (1Ϫ) as a function of sliding speed, the removal ratio as a function of steady-state friction coefficient was examined. No additional model fits were performed. Figure 6 shows that as the friction coefficient climbed toward 0.12 () approached a value of 1. Thus the model suggests that as the friction coefficient increases, it becomes harder to continuously remove the product of the gas-surface interaction by wiping. As continuous removal becomes less likely, removal could become discontinuous, for example, by coating fracture. However, surface analytical studies will be necessary to determine the actual physical changes that accompany the transition from the superlow to the higher friction ͑0.05 and up͒ regime. 
